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U S  T O U R

Lucibela was born in Tarrafal on the island of São Nicolau in Cabo 

Verde on April 18, 1986.

She began to show an interest in singing at a very early age. When 

her family moved to Mindelo on the island of São Vicente, it proved 

to be the perfect place for her to build on her childhood passion.  

On entering high school, she naturally joined a local group called 

Mindel Som. 

A few years later, she started to sing in the hotels of Santa Maria 

on the island of Sal and Sal Rei on the island of Boa Vista. She  

perfected her technique and became an immediate hit with the 

tourists, performing songs made famous by the great singers  

of Cabo Verde: Cesária Évora, Titina, Bana. 

In 2012, the young woman moved to Praia where she was soon a 

star attraction at musical events in the capital. She met differ-

ent musicians there, including the guitarist Kaku Alves, who had 

played all over the world with Cesária for around fifteen years.

In 2016, Lucibela made her debut in Lisbon. Certain journalists 

compared her to Cesária Évora. “Cesária is unique and there’ll  

never be another Cesária,” modestly insisted the young singer. 

“My aim is to carry on the work Cesária began. I want to sing Cabo 

Verdean musical genres – such as morna and coladera – pretty 

much anywhere in the world,” she confided, “and I want to succeed 

because of my own talent.” Chosen to take part in the 2017 Atlantic 

Music Expo – a major music fair where musicians and producers 

from all over the globe meet in mid–Atlantic in Praia, truly a hub 

of world music – Lucibela caused a stir. Local music lovers had 

already become fans of the singer during the few years when she 

performed in the bars and clubs of Praia, but she was a genuine 

revelation for the professionals, journalists and show promoters 

visiting the Expo.

Following this success, Lucibela participated in the Sfinks Festival 

in Belgium then, in October and November 2017, she recorded her 

first album in Lisbon with Toy Vieira to the realization, one of the 

most famous Cape Verdean musicians of the local scene, who  

accompanied the greatest voices in the past, Bana, Titina, Tito 

Paris, Cesária Évora, Lura and many others. 

With this album named Laço Umbilical (Umbilical Cord) released in 

February 2018, the chanteuse is determined to conquer the scenes 

of the world.

“Ever since the death of legendary diva Cesária Évora  
 in 2011, the world has been waiting for another Cape 
 Verdean singer with her sublime poise and emotional  
 power. We may have just found her in Lucibela”   

 —Banning Eyre, All Things Considered NPR.

N’Krumah Lawson–Daku/Lusafrica

Lucibela

https://www.npr.org/2018/04/23/604937386/lucibela-channels-the-joy-of-cape-verde-on-la-o-umbilical
https://youtu.be/1fmIwWvTtKo
https://www.lucibela.com/home-eng
$$$/Dialog/Behaviors/GoToView/DefaultURL
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0G2k9uKCZ5wxtzdWc3bzpS
https://soundcloud.com/lucibela
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPs8uQWpAvw&list=PLrc3roRiRWpn00WP1j2oQBh_vYmPDSdid
https://www.facebook.com/Lucibela.music


PRESS “This is a voice that, for me, embodies the soul of Cape Verde, or  
at least that expresses one aspect of his rich musical culture that  
touches me particularly.” 

—Yehudi Menuhin, Les Chroniques de Hiko.

“She has been causing a stir in Creole circles for a while. Lucibela  
sings by the grace of the gods and is the heralded heiress of the  
musical legacy of Cesária Évora.”

—Dani Heyvaert, Roots Time

“Lucibela sings as if she did not belong to this time, as if the limpidness  
of her voice was too pure to get dirty with something as mundane  
as having to belong to an age–whatever it may be.” 

—Publico

“The name, Lucibela conjures up an idea of beauty and light, and  
listeners may think the same of this Cabo Verdean artist’s music. 
Laço umbilical, reveal her extraordinary vocal technique, which 
lies in her ability to explore the deep register of Brazil’s great   
sambistas while adding a thrilling vibrato.” 

—Southern World Arts News
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 “Laço Umbilical (Umbilical Cord), her first album, is a masterpiece in  
Cape Verdean Creole, combining melancholy mornas and brisk  
coladeiras with Brazilian influences; mixing lovesongs to a beautiful 
archipielago and ballads about a woman’s life and strugle.” 

—Alan Tigay, World Listening Post

“Lucibela, a 32–year–old singer with a truly magnificent voice, liquid  
and effortless across a wide vocal range. Lucibela’s debut album  
Laço Umbilical is a joyful celebration of her homeland.”

—Banning Eyre, All Things Considered NPR

“After much grafting, Lucibela’s voice has blossomed and sounds  
devastatingly moving as she sings lyrics about beautiful landscapes  
or the ways of men have multiple lovers. It all contributes to  
Lucibela being the leading voice for Cape Verde.” 

—Gonçalo Frota, Songlines

“In 2017, she sang at the Philharmonie de Paris, during the tribute to  
Cesária Évora (died December 11, 2011). We then discovered an  
unknown woman, a 31–year–old Cape Verdean girl, born in São  
Nicolau, one of the islands located in the north of the archipelago, 
a perfect voice, nuanced, specially in th ebass.”

—Patrick Labesse, Le Monde

SHOWCASEDWOMEX 2018

WOMEX – the World Music Expo – is the most international music  
meeting in the world and the biggest conference of the global  
music scene, featuring a trade fair, talks, films and a  
showcase festival.

ATLANTIC MUSIC EXPO 2017

The Number One Market Crossing the Atlantic. In six editions,  
the Atlantic Music Expo (AME) has established itself as a valuable  
and welcoming music professionals’ meeting for Cabo Verde, 
Africa, and all sides of the Atlantic.











CONCERTS/VIDEOS
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Live  concert  at  Les  Machines  de  L’ î le  (Nantes,  France)

Promotional  Video:  Lucibela  -  Dona  Ana

Live@Radio  Nova  –  Paris

$$$/Dialog/Behaviors/GoToView/DefaultURL
$$$/Dialog/Behaviors/GoToView/DefaultURL
https://youtu.be/YyNPUSdS2h8
https://youtu.be/PmvPiVeOGYc
https://youtu.be/MHSPGPESVCct
https://youtu.be/1wtpNjGoIvk
https://youtu.be/4ymrWm8hJ24
https://youtu.be/EnvfkimPLlQ?list=PLrc3roRiRWpn00WP1j2oQBh_vYmPDSdid


LAÇO UMBILICAL
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New  Release

All songs are published by Africa Nostra (SACEM). 
Lyrics & translations are available on www.lucibela.com

$$$/Dialog/Behaviors/GoToView/DefaultURL
https://youtu.be/CWjpLxduC24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyQgO84JKWo&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbnOPwa560M&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DA2zrJn79M&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvqsED0PCww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nLVRZcmdVg&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mDI8HVuoUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWjpLxduC24&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrWR8p56xj0&index=8&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEhK2xV41BE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJCSLLxcJ1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6TZquuQhxA&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyF-ZV6SNGc&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsJHxnQKUzw&index=13&list=OLAK5uy_mMmUb4EmwIfB2DRR-3z16f6x3283epDVg


SOUND RIDERSound Rider

LUCIBELA and Quartet 
PATCHLIST

INSERT FA MIC INSERT MONITORS STANDS

COMP 1 BASSDRUM BETA52 COMP SHORT

COMP 2 CONGA–Tumba SM57 COMP SHORT

COMP 3 CONGA–Conga SM57 COMP SHORT

COMP 4 SNARE SM81 COMP SHORT

5 FLOORTOM SM57

6 HH AKG414 SHORT

7 OH AKG414 LONG B

8 BASS ACTIVDI

COMP 9 GUITAR 1 ACTIVDI COMP

COMP 10 CAVAQUINHO ACTIVDI COMP

COMP 11 ACCORDEON L ACTIVDI COMP

COMP 12 ACCORDEON R ACTIVDI COMP

13 BVOCAL BASS BETA58 COMP LONG B

14 BVOCAL GUITAR BETA58 COMP LONG B

15 BVOCAL ACCORDEON BETA58 COMP LONG B

COMP 16 VOCAL LUCIBELA UHFB58 COMP LONG B

COMP 17 SPARE BETA58 COMP

COMP SUB GROUP 1-2

COMP SUB GROUP 3-4

*Cables should not cross the musicians’ area on stage 
..................................................................................................................................................................................
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BACKLINE &  
STAGE PLOTBACKLINE AND STAGE PLOT 

PERCUSSION: 2m by 2m (6.5"x 6.5") Carpet on the floor 
BATTERIE–Yamaha: Prévoir Batterie: Kick 20", Snare14", Toms (10", 12" 14") peauxevans, 
1 Bass Drumpedal, 1 SN stand, 1 HH stand, 3 Boom Style Cymbals Stands, 1 drum stools,  
Kit Cymbals complet Zildjian

SIEGES: –4 Bar Stool Without armchair  
STANDS: –3 guitars stand. 
 –3 music stand.

MONITOR’S OUTPUT

1 LEAD VOCAL 5 ACCORDEON

2 BASS 6 DRUMS

3 GUITAR 3

4 CAVAQUINHO

Technical Contact: 

Angelo SPENCER / +33 682 686 569 / angelo.spencer@jds–management.com
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D1 8, BASS 
VOC 13

Plan de Scéne

D1 09, GTR 
VOC 14

VOC LEAD 16

D1 11,12,  
ACCORDEON 

VOC 15

CH. 1 TO 7

D1 10, CAVAQUINHO 
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ELEVENSUNS WORLD

Constanza Lovitz 
FOUNDER

PHONE: +1-609-457-6832 
WHATSAPP: +1-609-457-6832

EMAIL: constanza@elevensuns.world 
WEBSITE: elevensuns.world

73 Spring Street 
New York, NY 10012
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elevensuns info
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